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OCR ELECTORAL SY8TBM.

We have read with a great deal of
interest an article in the November
Forum on the Dangerous Defects in
our Electoral System by ex-Secretary
of the Treasury J. G. Carlisle. It is
written in his nsaal strong and vigorousstyle, and bis points are brought
out clearly. When the dangers involvedin oar present system are contemplated,.it is amazing that it has
been tolerated, and it is still more surprisingthat a change has not been [
..-J- 2. aawoJUmHaw \fontr of I
LLI&Utf 1U vliC wuoiltuuvut *unuj wa

our readers possibly know that the
Twelfth Amendment to the Constitution,prescribing the mode ol electing
the President and Vice-President, was

adopted on account of the situation in
the election between Jefferson and
Burr in 1801. It wa3 adopted in 1803,
The Amendment has never been satisfactory,and now and then some agitationsprings up for a change. In 1S24,
"a majority of the States," says Mr.
Carlisle, "through their legislatures,
declared in iavor 01 a ainereac

method," bat although many proposed
amendments were offered,, none of
them conld be. carried through both
branches of Congress. The Senate,
then as now, was a stumbling block,
and when amendments would pas? the
House of Representatives, they would
fail in the Senate. £vcr?body, who
has given the snbject any thought,
agree that a change ihoula be made,
but an unobjectionable plan has never

been proposed.
Let us briefly suggest some of the

serious dangers that may occur under
the present system, and it will simply
be miraculous if some of them, if not
all, do not occur. As most everybody
knows, the President and Vice-Presidentof the United Slates are elected
by electors. These electors from the
several States are elected or appointed
Ill OUOU UiMUU^l f$ 3 VAVU O iVgi-J

latnre may prescribe. Each elector
names on a balM his choice for Presidentand on aio'her ballot his choice
for Vice-Presiatnt. The person havingthe greatest number of votes in the
electoral college shall be President, but
his total vote must be a majority of the
whole number of electors. If no per«
son has received a majority, then, from
the persons, not exceeding three, havingthe highest number of vote3 on the
list of those voted for as President, the
House of Representatives shall forthwithchoose the President, the representationfrom each State having one
vote. The person who shall receive
the grea'est number of votes, provided

, it. b^majoritz-QClhe-WholeLiianiber-
ofelectors, shall be Yice-rrewdent.

Tr> <->o co rift norarm Viavo a maMrttv.

then the Senate shall elect a VicePresidentfrom the two persons.on the
list having the highest number ef votes. Mr.Carlisle, speaking of these provisions,says that they "are not only
cumbersome and inconsistent with the
democratic spirit of our institutions,
but so imperfect in their details and so

uncertain in thoir practical operation
as to constitute a menace to the peace
of the country at each recurring Presi-
dential election," and that "it seems

almost,marvelous that we have been
able for so long a period to secure a

regular and peaceable succession of
Presidents and Vice-Presidents." Mr.
Carlisle mentions the very obvious
fact?that the tendency is towards "dispersionrather tnun of consolidation";
"and that, instead of two great opposingparty organizations, we may <

have, for some time at least, three or 1
four formidable parties, each with an 1

nf ?fc Atrn1 fhna nntli
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only enabling a mere plurality of the
popular vole to control the entire elect- !
oral rote in every State, but, at the j
same time, greatly increasing the dan- (

ger of compelling the House of tfepre- ?

sentatives to choose the President, and
the Senate to choose the Vice Presi- j
dent." 3
Then, on account of the increa*e in I

the number of political parties, s^p- J
pose that it should happen that more j
than three persons, on the list voted j
for as President, should receive the

highestand an equal number of votes, j
*V>on n/*r»/vrvl?ncr tA fWncfifnfinn .

there would be no choice for President i
in the electoral college, and the House
of Representatives could not, consti- |
tuticr^aily, choose a President, be- ^
causa as already said the House of ]

Representatives must choose from the !
three persons receiving the highest j
number of votes. If more than two t
norsnna nti fhp list vnforl fnr as t

President, receive the highest and equal jr
number of votes, there would be no i
election in the electoral collego and J
could be none in the Senate. The re- 1
suit would be that the United Stales J

would be without a President or Vice- (

President. Then what would become
of 'he Government ? 1

disease : hi< subject at an- J

ot> er :<» It is a live question, and
the s- er it settled the better for <

« the Re abiic. The wonder is that the c

..present ?ystem iiasbeen suffered.

We have just read an article written *

by Mr. G. H. McMaster in 1857 urging
the organization of agricultural societies.He says: uThe following are

matters which should, I think, enter <
intrk i1>o r?oKKpratirtn rvf «iffrif.nlfnr<il (

societies. The enactment of 'Not*
fence* law ; a special tax upon negro 11
mechanics; enforcement of the law 4
against trading with slaves, and of the 11
road working law." The "No fence" *

carae many years afterwards, the war
'

ended the slave law, bat we are still
talking about good roads. t

The 2?ew England manufacturers 1

ought to have visited Catawba fails }

before returning home. Tbrre they
would have seen one of tbe finest
water powers in the United Slates. It
is bound to be tbe manufacturing centre i

of the State some of these days. Were E
it better known, it would soon be E

utilized. With Catawba falls devel- t
* 1 *. .^ 4a ofrvi»Toc T
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belocated there, but they would spring r

up all along the Southern Railway «

between Winnsboro and Rock Hill or c

certainly as high up as Chester. The *

power is practically unlimited. Fair- *

field, Chester and Lancaster counties (

could have electric railways traversing i

in every direction. In trnth, it i3 just 8

inconceivable of the possibilities hid- ]

den in this powder now wasted.
Colombia's canal would be a3 a spring
branch compared to it.

FiVE-CEirrs cottoi), let ns hope, will
force farmers to plant more wheat this
year. The one crop craze has demolishednearly all the flour mills in this

part of the country, but if wheat maintainsits present price aad cotton stays
5 .- r 1

GOWDj insrc may uu ^vuic

for the miller in a few years. Fair- *

field had a number offlour 2oiila twenty 8

years ago, but our farmers adopted *

the short sighted policy of planting all c

cotton and the mills disappeared. We ^

donbt whether there are more than e

two or three flour mills in the county, 3

and it is barely possible that there is a

only one. Good flour, much more t

nourishing than most of the flour now a

bought, has been made here, and it
can be done again. c

-» . I
In Georgia, some members of the *

General Assembly propose to make a £
dtrainsf fAnf-hn.11. and tn infrndnce *
-». ,

hn act declaring the game unlawful. J

Representative Phinizy, of Richmond J

County, says that there are too many 1

d.n farmers and d.n jackasses in the J

Georgia legislature and that they are
1

toogreentoburninhadeg. Mr.Phioizy 1

is evidently what is jcnown as a ioocballcrank. It is a gooA thiDg that J

most>of the voters in his county live
in Augusta, otherwise the t:d.n farmers"might leave Mr. Phinizy at home
at the next eleetion, and pnt a "d.n
farmer" ia his place.

We were shown M.rae peofto* from ]
trees on Mr. J. M. Beaty'o place. Soma
were from a very old tree, and others *
frr\m a itaw Iraa Tklan^/1 hv Mr.RpatV. j

The nuts from the young tree were

fully twice the size of those from the
old tree. The young tree has been
cultivated, f^nd the old has not. The
large pecans were delicious and of a

rich flavor. A few pecan trees are

qctite an addition to one's premises, and
it is surprising that "more people do
not plant them. An acre or two would
rinnhtleRH nrftre finite nrofitable. }

The township road committees would
meet just such cases as those mentioned ^

by "A Subscriber." The township j
committees would report "the roads i

impassable," where "not a day, no, *

not an hour of load duty has been, put
in on th8 roads." If what "A Sub- e
scriber" reports is true, it is not at all a

surprising that our roads are in such a ^

miserable condition during a wet spell. [
Even.macadam roady wonld ri'-qufru' 7
soae attention to keep them in re- I
Dairs. c

. e

We believe it was John Wanamaker, j.
who said that the harder and closer ]
were the times the moie he expended
in advertising. A little reflection will 8

show von that this is sound business j
sense. e

The issue in Ohio and in Maryland t
was (he same.boseisni.Hanna in 1

^ ^ "»a i ji
uaio aua ijorman in aiaryiauu. v

.- . q
The one-crop farmer is like the man *

who hag one member. When he loses t
it, he is in a bad fix. c

- t

a native cabolimax. j(

The following facts abuiu ihe Van ®

Wyck family, which are -taken from v

the Columbia State, will be of interest p
to all South Carolinians, as the recent- a

\rr ftlAAtrtf? moTTAit rvP Croofor \To*V Vnrt
Ljr UIMJ VI VI U4VUW& * W*» ^
is a son of the old Palmetto State:
Robert Van Wyck, the newly-elecled s;

mayor of Greater New York, was born v,
in Old Pendleton, S. C , and spent the g
sarly part of his life there. He has p
>ne brother, Augustus, who is living a
in New York. Sain, another brother,
was killed early during the war in the v*
northern part of Alabama. He was a f<
Confederate soldier. His children live a
in Anderson, S. C. The remaioing a
brother, William, died in New York.
Sis sister is the wife of General Hoko, n
jf North Carolina. The father of this
family was from New York. Th« B
mother was a daughter of Mr. Sam
Maverick, who lived and died in Pen- is
ileton. Mr. Maverick was tne owner
>f more real estate tbau any other one v
uau in the State. His possessions lay
in South Carolina, New York and N
resas. L
One of Mr. Maverick's sons, Augustus,went early to Texas and was engagedin the war between the Texas

republic and Mexico, and was at one
:ime made prisoner bv the Mexicans.
Sis home was at San 'Antonio, where
ii3 descendants still live. He was *

issociated .with Crockett and barely
1 -1._ ^T.r

JScapeu me massacre at me .mamu. ~

his death be owned more land in lt
rexas than there is in the State of
South Carolina and his cattle were so ^
lomerous that it was impracticable to "

jrand them. The "no brand" was the 6'

nark of his ownership, so that to this ^
lay unbranded cattle in Texas are "

sailed Maverick's.
At one time the Van W?ck family *e

>roaght to Pendleton Walter Gibson, tc

ts .1 carriage driver. Gibson married a

i >1iss Lewis and gave up driving. ^
rben he wandered away to one or the
sandwich islands, and eventually be

; »i. .l - 2. a'l.r O!
;ame pracucaiiv me uwuer auutuug y
>f the island. He was prime minis- ^
;er, a:i<5, though nnder the monarchy, A
le was practically dictator of the gov- m

jrnm°nt. ^
Belief lu Six Hoars. ^

Distressing Kidney and Bladder dls- 3d
1K,t U"\Tt-w *1.

reueveu iu eu uuuio uy tt il

5reat South American Kidney fr
3uee.'' It is a great surprise on ac- b<
;ount of its exceeding promptness in H
elieving pain the bladder, kidneys v<
md back, in male or female. Relieves
etention almost almost immediately, pj
[f yon want quick relief and cure t^is fo
his is the remedy. Sold by W. E. w
\iken, druggist, Wiunsboro, S C. * cr

it
A FRlCANA vrlll cure Rheumatism and T

Scroful* to Stay CereJ. J

S1DGEWAY AS A MARRYING TOWN.

tfr. J. J. McEachern and Miss Ama HarrisonMarried.ANew Dispenser.
Other Matters.

It is said that every city, town and
'illage has its idiosyacrasies, Its habits
>ecnliar to itself, as much so as every
aau, woman and child. If this is true
he first thing that a casual observer
LOt5.ce3 in visiting oar town is the
tamber of beardless boys and very,
>ery young men who in the course of
louversation refer to "my wife" at
tome. Perhaps this cm be accounted
:or by the fact that this is a requisite
>f every thoroughly alive town, bnt be
t as it may facts stand for themselves
md from the present outlook tbere is
ao chance for improvement.
For the past five years Eidgeway has

tsld a record in the unmber of her
narria^es that can hardly be equalled
n any t»wn of her s'ze in the State,
md at the end of list season the pros-
>ect3 for a continuation of it were a

ittle disheartening. It seemed that
ier good record must of necessity be
>roken, bnt now all are radian: with
topes of a continuation of it.
Oa last Wednesday when old Sol

tad only half finished his day's work
tod from the zeniih of the heavens
vas smiling on the good people of our

ommuaity with one of his sweet Novembersmiles, Mr. John J. McEachirn,of Kidgcway, lead to the altar
dis3 Ama B. Harrison, of Longtown,
.nd in the solemn rites of the Presby-
erian Church they were made man

,nd wife.
The wedding was a quiet home one

>nly a few relatives and the bride's
>astor3 Rev. J. G. Herndon, and wife
>ein2 preseut. Both the bride and
room are well knowu in our comnunity.*Mr. McEachern is 01 e of
Xidgeway's most promising young
aerclianis and Miss Harrison is the
rery popular daughter of Mr. J. D.
Eiarrison, who, since reaching her
'sweet sixteen" has held sway as the
Delle of Longtowu.
In tin name of The News a>*d IIerlldI extend congratulations and well

wishes to the young conple.
A few days ago the State inspector

>f dispensaries arrived m our to^n
>n official business. Wiiat (he result
)f his visit is not known bat persuant
o his orders the county board ig
it present taking stock and Dispenser
Elkin has been succeeded by Mr. R. W.
lollis.
We hope that this will put an end

o the dispennary trouble here, and
sven if Ridgeway can receive no proitsfrom it that ife will no longer be so
>rone to invite discussion and wrangingson the subject.
A few days ago in Longtown a bale

>f cotton was stolen from Mr. W. J.
Seigler by a negro named Fred Gibes.
Sis cotton was identified at tbe depot
»y Mr. Seigler and upon reference to
he number tbe seller was found out.
rred is now resting complacently in
h« county jail.
Our new postmaster has completed

lis improvements in the postoffice.
since Mr. Williams took charge of it

has completely overhauled" the in-
iidtj of the building. T&e old boxes
vere replaced by ao ample supply of
iew ones and both Mr. Williams and
lis clerk, Mr. GrJgsbv, are doing ail
vithio their power to'give satisfaction
o the public.
The couutj teachers are much pleasidat the prospects for longer terms
nd better schools this year than last.
Che public school here has enrolled
>ver 70 so far and will have more comngin. The neighboring schools have
argo enrollments also. Mi«« Stella

iosborough, from Angnsta, has charge
>f the Lower Longtown school ana nas
mrolled over S9.
Miss Mamie Hinnant, from Winnsloro,has enrolled over 40 in Upper

jongtown.
Often we hear complaint that the

choolsof our county are so mnch beiindthose of the rest of the State,
f those making these charges were to
xamine into the matter they would
ind it quite different. But, we need
rro thing3; first, more uniformity in
ha fot-f >iaaI-q iicor? in }hp f.rtrmt.v
UW iv-i t WMVM «*« V«IV

chools. If the coanty superintendent
rould visit our schools more and re[uirethe teachers to use the- books
dopted by the State board, aud not
save the choice to the fancy of every
eacher that comes along we would do
ouch better and be at less expense
the parents. Second, more profesionalknowledge is needed. Oar

Bachers do not read enough standard
ducalional literature. A law requirkooV)(oo/»Vioi« tn foV-o uf- Ipq at rtnp
J5
reekly educational journal would be
roductive of great good. We might
t least have qmr'orly county instiite°and require all teachers to atsnd.
The consolation, the comfort, the
pmpathy, the knowledge that a teacher
rould get from these institutes would
o a long way toward solving the
roblem of teaching 40 pupils in nearly
s many ciasses on~$2o a month.
Last Saturday Mr. English Kembert

raa thrown from Ms horse and bis
)re arm broken. He was out to-day
nd seems to be getting along as well
s can be expected.
Miss Leila Brown is teaching school
ear Camden.
Miss May Hinnantis io charge of the
lythewood school.
Miss Annie Kennedy, from Sumter,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Baxter.
Miss Mannie Scarborough is on a

isit to her sister, Mrs. Mood.
Miss Potts, from Lake Waccamaw,

f. C., was on a visit to Miss Annie
iee Thomas this week.
Mr. A. F. Rnff was in town to-day.
November 6, 1897. n.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

It was the writer's pleasure to attend'
beautiful home wedding on Wednesa»of Mp on/1 Mrs .T F> HQrricAn^j I
le occasion being tbc marriage ol
leir daughter, Miss Ama, to Mr.
no. J. McEachern, of Ridgeway. As
re sat with the other guests awaiting
se appointed hour that was to mark
ich an important event in the lives of
lese two, we began to ruminate about
le many happv unions we had attend1heretofore, and wishing, with heartItdesire. thaf this too would nrnve

> be a uniou of j^y and happiness
surpassed. But while wc were in

le midst of onr ivv--rie, ii was sa:;fjnlybroken bv the sweet ttvaius oi
le wedding n* s'ch a* *hey floated upqus, bnngiug our tbcujli's back from
reamland to the ir.esisi bh: present.
.3 we sit there listening t > s.vet-t
iusIc, as the keys scexed t;> respond
; if by magic to the touch of Miss
[aliie Mc'Jcrmick, thr bride, Miss
ma Bailey Iiarrison, leaning upon
le aim of the sroom, Mr. John J.
[cEachern, walked in, and there in
ie midst cf their loving relatives and
lecas taey were anitea in me noiy
inds of matrimony. Rev. Mr.
erndon performed the ceremony in a

iry solemn and impressive manner.
At 2 o'clock all were invited to
lrlake of the elegant repast prepared
-r the occasion; and such a feast it
as; everything showed that :he most
jnsammate ability bal been used in]
s preparation. \i
The bride is a daughter ol lion,
D. Harrison. The groom is one of'

AN OPEN
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE C
EXCLUSIVE USE 0? THE WC
" PITCHER'S CAST0R3

I9 DR. SAMUEL PITCHER,
was the originator% of " PiTCr
that has boms and does now
bear thefacsimile signature of1
This is the original " PITCH EFft
used in the homes of the Mothe
irpnr.Q LOOK OARFFIJI I Y nt

the kind you have always bough
and has the signature c>

per. No one has authority fr
cept The Centaur Company of
President.
March 8,1897.

Do Not Be
Do not endanger the life c
a cheap substitute which soi

(because he makes a few it

gredients of which even hi
"The Kind You Ha'?

. Insist oil
HTL- T71-- J iTTL _j. "AT
ins nmu mat IN

thc centaur company, 77 wun

Ridgeway's risiDg young business
men. That unalloyed happiness shall
be-their lot is the fervent wish of the
writer. E. H. d.
Longtown, Nov. 6,1897.

"Women Wasting Away
Is often caused by a lack of lone in
the female anatomy. Dr. Bellamy's
Gossypinm tones up these organs, insureslegularity, cures all female diseases,increases the appetite, and insuresbuoyant, roseate health. Try it
and be convinced that it is the greatest
of all regulators and beantifiers. Price
$1 per bottle. For sale by druggists,
or send to Bellamy Mfg. Co, Box 199,
Atlanta, Ga. *

The Coffee-Drinkers' Jubilee.

VVJ>lCC"UUUa.Oi3 OUOUiU OUUU UQ

brating the tercentenary of the introductionof the tragrant beverage into
England. It is generally supposed that
coffee was first drunk in an English
home in one of the closing years of the
sixteenth century. But. the first csffeo
house was not set up until 1612, when
a merchint who traded with the East
bought a shed in St. Martin's church
yard and converted it into a coffee
tavern, under the managumeot of a
hotel cook", one Paeqaa, whom he
Kmnrrhf mith him frnm Rmvrnft Rnt
owun"1 * »vm J * "-*

the coffee was so expensive that the
tavern did not repay iLs owner. There
is an old record in the British Museum
which shows that even a hundred
years later coffee was as much as $250
a ton. At one time it rose to the fabulousprice of $9<(0 a ton. Why a ton
is taken as the standard weight is not
obvious, but we read tfc&t thDse who
indulged in the luxury drank as much

throo or lour dishes ax Jinmo, wbiob
may explain it.. Westminster Gazette.

NotAlways Understood.
A fact often overlooked, or not al- .

ways understood, is that women suffer
as much from distressing kidney and
bladder troubles as the men. The
womb is situated back of and very
closc to the bladder, and for that rea-
son any distress, disease or inconveniencemanifested in the kidney®, back,
bladder or urinary passage is often, by
mistake, attributed to female weakness
or womb trouble of some sort.
The error is easily made and may b3

as easily avoided by setting urine aside
for twenty-four hours; a sediment 01*
settling is evidence that yoar kidneys
and bladder need doctoring. If you
have pain or dull aching in the back,
pass water too frequently, or scanty
supply, with smarting or burning,.
t'lese are also convincing proofs of kidneytrouble. If you have doctored

a TV.
Wxiiiuuw ucuelit, Liy jl/i. o

Swamp-Eoot, tbe great kidney remedy.
The mild and tbe extraordinary effect .

will surprise you It stands the high- I
est for its wonderful cures. If you
take a medicine you should take the
best. At druggists fifty cents and one

.

dollar. You may have a sample bottle
and pamphlet, both sent free by mail.
Mention The News and Herald and j
send your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors
ufthis paper guarantee (he genuintoessof this offer.

Q^.g5^QS?.T ^ .

K^RRBALSAM
Cieazjcs oad bcaatifici the hair.
Promotes a Inxuiiant growth. Ji
Never Pails to B««tore Gray 4
Hair to its Youthful Color. I
Cutcj scalp discatd x hair tailing, u

SENT FREE .
0

to housekeepers.
Miff COMPANY'S

. Extract of Ml
COOKBOOKtellinghow to prepare many clellcate

and delicious dishes.
Address, Liebig Co., P. 0. Box, 271S

AVlJL\.
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M Mothers JfH /tL
H Read This. ygs$|jjjpH.j
Q For Flatulent Q i i

[' Nausea,^ I
r< CholeraMantam,Teetii->^^^^ N
W tag Children, Cholera ^Bgll|i
ft Morbus, UnnaturalDrains Jra^\m M
L from the Bowels, Pains, \i iL Griping, Loss ofAppetite, Indigestion, |iF and all Diseases of the Stomach and T]
r Bowels, P

$ Pitt's Carminative d;rn a
>3 is the standard. It carries children over N q
ij the critical period of teething, and is rec- U '

'3 ommended by physicians as the friend n 1
|q of Mothers, Adults and Children. It is li <;
,4 nleasant to the taste, and never fails to J

give satisfaction. A few doses will demon- j
strate its superlative virtues. Price, 25 cts. w

kj per bottle. For sale by druggists. Li

L^ttcp1 a Kmwi i\
fHERSc
;OURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
)RD "CASTORIA," AND
[A," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

of Hyanniss Massachusetts,
lER'S CASTOR!A," the same

5 CASTOR!A," which has been
rs of America for over thirty
the wrapper and see that it is
* si# ,,*r. on the
fwrapomme to use my name exwhichChas. H. Fletcher is

Deceived.
J"U.. 4.?-- I

ji. yvui uiiiiu. uy cLttcpLliig
ne druggist may offer you
lore pennies on it), the in3does not know.
pe Always Bought"
1LE SIGNATURE OF

Having
ever Failed You,
flAY BTRCCT, NSW YOMK CITY.

WE SEND IT FREE
.TO-

WEAK MEN
YOUNG AND OLD.

Rejoice With Us in the
Discovery.

We will send you by mail, ABSOLUTELYFREE, in plain packages,
the
ALL POWERFUL DR. HOFFMAN'S

VITAL RESTORATIVE
TABLETS.

with a legal guarantee to permanently
cure LOST MANHOOD, SELFABUSE.SEXUAL WEAKNESS,
VARICOCELE, STOPS FOREVER
NIGHT EMISSIONS and all unnaturaldrains. Returns to former appearancesemaciated organs.

If we could not cure, we would not
send our medicine FREE to try, and
pay when satisfied. Write to-day, a3
this,may not appear again.

Address

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Incorporated. 3-31w

WANTEDI
The town to come and
inspect our line of

Stqfioqe^y.
We boast of the best line
between Charlotte and
Columbia for the size of
the place. Besides being
well assorted, it is cheap,

*11 *ii

ana a can win convince

you. We-are looking for
the arrival of some cheap
Box Paper; also Tablets.
Come and see us.

r. F Davis & Co,
Horses,
** Mares
and Mules.

JreTICE.

All persons buying stock from the
Lndersigncd last spring and giving
heir notes, payable on the 1st of Octo-
>er and the l?t of November, must
Dake arrangements to meet the same,
,s fall payment will be required.

«Cows.9
I have a few Milch Cows and Calves
will sell cheap for cash, or exchange
hem for dry cattle.

A. WILLIFORD.
PUOPKIHTOR.

WINK3BUJKU, - - - 5. U.

SPANISH JACKS.
"Pride of Fairfield," !

4ihw:d> hiab, jet block with wh'u. «

points, <:or>t1 .style and ariion.

''True Blue,"
n-d.um .-iz^, high-injilud Endgame

SS 00 to insnn, r.ith f >al.
' L. i e of «itLcr.)

W. D. DAVIS,
4-20-ly Montieello, S.CJ.

undertaking"
IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS,

with a fn 11 r\f Cailroie Tlnrtal

}a»es nr.d Coffins, constantly on hand,
md ns- of hearse ^vhen requested,
rhaukfal for past patronage and solieiai->nfor a share in the future, in the
>id stand.

THE ELLIOTT GL\ 5HOP,
3. 31. ELLIO'JLT&CO.
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; i

^dry®#*
goods; i
CLOTtHNQ.
WAT.Q
-L -LM X -L.

&
SHOES.

A QflSJXflD
OF ALL C1

~Jj A-LjL I
IS NOW OPEN AT OUR STQRE AN]
bought a large stock, thinking there wo
to unload. We think our stock surpass
ticularly in Dress Goods. We ask the
bought before the tariff prices, and will
all styles of plain goods, also beautiful
effects in Dress Patterns. You shou
waists and trimmings. Black Goods in
Brilliantines, and English Poplins. A
We have a splendid stock of Hosiery, C
all kinds of Notions.

IV fC T

This is oux* specialty, and we can p
anything you want in this line. The b
low price3 is the way we sell Shoes.

ill s aid ijs Lili
" "vX^o-r "vrc ih*Vc~ a>~iu«

great variety.
GENTS' HATS, SHIRTS, UNI

and NECKWEAR to please you aud ]
yoar pocket-book.

We want you to come to our store,
sav. You will be pleased and satisfied

CALDW

BETTER
LISTEN

TftlJ!
before you buy your shoes.maybe listening to you whe
luck story of how your feet'
and bunions you are sufferin

sass sure than
r SEE I fft you.

'

oninaouifi i suucs ^

of.the shoes solid and
1 And it cc

Sb!z SSioes 1even less»
make year fset glad, | herethan

BETTER LIS1
When I tell you I have the

and Children's C

BETTER LIS'
When I tell you I have the

Jackets ir
This is one year you will Y
getting the best goods for
them.

c
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BICYCLE
35

"

* "Di31rwi?nnp Vi
1 JLWJLi^Ul -L1

BICYCLE EY
.
ONLY 25

DM' Mere;
"DISPLAY
jASSES OF

:>oodsDEEADY FOR INSPECTION. WE
uld be a big crop. "We will eeii cheap
es any that W3 haye ever shown, parladiesto seo thase goods; they were
[ be sold cheaper than ever. We have
line of Brocades, Coverts, and mixed
Id see our elegant stock of Silks for
i all qualities .inplain goods, Brocades,
full line of new Braids for tr minings,
ilnvps. TTndprwe&r. Corsets. Belts, and

XLINERY-
iade a special effort tojmake lliis room
e than ever jn the stock of

i STY1ISIUBS
agltfce goods lower than ever we have
sh goods dud do the best work.?

-SHOES.

see woat we nave, aua prove waai we
with what von buy from us. Try it.

ELL & RUFF. .

im^.at.I

If you don't somebody
:n you are telling your hard
hurt, and how many corns

-1

ig wren, iuuu uctuci uc

sorry. We guarantee to
The best maker makes our

d guarantees them to be j
free from all imperfections,
»sts you no more, maybe
to get this sort of shoes I
the other kind somewhere

-

'

- 1

r£N TO ME

best line of Men's, Boys'
lothing in town.

TEN TO ME !
best line of Capes and

1 town.
iave to use economy in
the least money. I have

IIX WilXIFORD. .

33 $ S1311f/!ft 'sssaoow.i y
t'CtOtf/ttfOT' jj»
}CU tf ilttyjBj'f «g ^
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ITTTRxlU JJ. 1

LAMPS, H
>o. 31
^ ( j
yoloiiic|ei<s, «

*< >15ja8

30. |

; BELLS, ^
OUKISIJSS.

E-GLASSES, j
CENTS. :3g|

il Cfljiy. ^

SAUER KRAUT,
FRESH MACKEREL,
CABBAGE, Slf
POTATOES,
APPLES, and
BANANAS.

is. P. I ftill
The Jury Has Agreed and

the Verdict isRenderedthat our

* MILLINERY * 1
Eclipses al! other seasons
in styles and prices.

WHY?
Because oar trimmer Is op
DTttare, and does the befit ^

~ work. Ttfepework. a spe-. "" WJt
ci&ny. fcrive me a calland ^be convinced. ^Respectfully, w

MIS. J. ». ItCMI. lj
1 HAVE

iFinm v\n/trvtirnw

JUST ; MUMP
- :j|

A NICE LINE OP

SLEEVE BUTTONS. STUDS,
WAIST SETS, CHILDREN'S
DRESS PIN SETS, LADIES'
WATCHCHAINS, and the best
and cheapest GOLD NECKLACEwith PENDANT ibat >ou 3
can fir.d anywhere.
Also a supply of NICKEL

CLOCKS at ONE DOLLAR
EACH, warrantedWill

le pleased to have yo»
call and tee them.

C, M. CHANDLER: i
fHOSE WANTING A BETCLI f

In

VILL MISS THE CHANCE OF A, ^

LIFETIME IF THEY FAIL
TO GET A...... ..^A

High Grade

ITHI'JH WE ARENOW .
» |

IFFERING AT . . .
£

&$$50.*« |
<

. ..

Wo tviil iifif- n*p flvnrp:« \ji
on orders received ff.er
DAY 20th ins*ant. These wheel*
aro being rapidly sold and ahfpptd4
ont f om the stock and ord«iS aretaker-subject to th - supply being:
exhausted.

flFiian I Davie. . I
U1Uu.ll UL iillTlU,j|BHt

Wionsboro, S. V.


